Porto

http://visitporto.travel/Visitar/Paginas/default.aspx

Portugal

http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=sBZkR9TFFqk

Porto

Porto, with an area of 45km² and population of about 260 thousand, is the second biggest city in the country. It is known as the capital of the North and its Historic Centre of has been classified a UNESCO World Heritage Site since 1996.

Temperate maritime climate, with a mild summer and temperatures from 15 ºC to 25 ºC, occasionally reaching 35 ºC between July and September. Autumn and winter are typically windy, rainy and cool, with temperatures from 5 ºC to 14 ºC.

Porto is increasingly being recommended as a tourist destination. Tales of treasured experiences are featured in newspapers, magazines and on online sites across the world. It has also been awarded Best European Destination 2012.

Portugal’s second biggest city isn’t so much known for its size but rather for what makes it so different from other destinations: the warmth of its people and its ability to both surprise and excite.

In Porto you’ll find constant diversity and unpredictable contrasts that are fascinating to discover. It is a place caught between past and present; urban mingled with river, sea and fresh air; tradition crossed with innovation; antiquity mixed with modernity. The riverside city is admired for its constant flow of traditions and unusual ways, yet Porto also provokes the desire to explore slowly, from one corner to another on the cobbled streets, savouring

Accommodation

Hotel Ibis – breakfast included
Prices: double - 57€  single - 51€

Hotel Eurostar 4* - breakfast included
Prices: double - 73€  single - 61€
http://www.eurostarshotels.com.pt/eurostars-oporto.html?gclid=CMiE7IWCjLYCFFeXKtAodgFYAsQ

Hotel Beta 4* – breakfast included
Prices: double - 45€

Hotel Axis 4* – breakfast included
Prices: double - 59€  single - 51€